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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

H. If- WîJli«m7‘ LlitVALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
AVENUE

AMUSEMENTS.step-mother, Mrs. Belinda Case, whs 
lives on Jackson-etreet 

Buelness men, moot your friends at 
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor. 

Marguerites, Be, at Noble’* Saturday. 
Ward's Restaurant, S York-etreet, open 

day and night: beds, 10c, 16c, 26c.

■M-H. I l Ill 'I»H IMmiHl'ilimil H-l-H I l l H"M*±

H Hamilton news]
G^îü? T?pe*amws70
BEST A FEW C(i
SEATS J ROWS

MR. FRANK

.Oak Hall 
Clothiers

NC W VI — SPADINA - AV.
tached, twelve-roomed, sol

id-brick house; nil conveniences; renting 
now $300 per -annum; also 3 unfinished brick 
houses; lot 78 feet frontage; genuine bar
gain; easy terms.

DHLS

ON ™àwkù.!Û,I5,25
PRETTY PASTORAL

PLAT3ti

KEENAN NIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS

The con-convenient to Avenue Road and Yonge Street, 
ditions surrounding this property will make it go up in value. 
One minute from Yonge Street and a step from Avenue Road 

Money advanced to build.
For full particulars apply to

ti* KAf -MADISON-AV. - STON1Î 
and brick: twelve rooms: 

hot water heeling; open nickel plumbing; 
separate commode; four overmantels.

SHE MADE GOOD COFFEE

No Need 
For Your 
Boy Going 
Poorly
Clad

HOM. JOHN 6RI6SBY 
M 75, 50,25.

Next Week,
The Night of the Fourth

lint It Did Net Agree Wltfc Her, So 
It Was Placed on the Pro

hibited Liât. , Price. 10,20,30,50 C
—Next Week-

In a Woman’s Power

Rnn —BRAND NEW MODE’IN 
r residence, Howland-avenue; 

hall; finished to liard- 
wood; hot water heating: electric light; 
spacious verandah; immediate possession.

PRINCESS I,.";™?,, *35(10 X
THOAIHB I lo u°y. neatly planned rooms; best modern plumb-

LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT OF lng; every known improvement; ready to
move Into.

-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Id Delivered to Any 
ah*—. ■ » Hamilton for 2S Cents e Month Phone 1217.------------

cars.
ten rooms; receptionA dainty little West End lady, fam

ous for the excellence of the coffee she 
made, and quite proud of her accom- 
pK»hmdnts, was ,pained ito discover

with Rev. W. A. Cook of Thorold act- 
ing as moderator. PerlnissionT web 
granted to the Waterdown congrega- j tha, ^ neither agreed with her nor any
UOn 'cUroh* reduce other member of the family. So coffee

Presbyterian Church to ; was reluctantly placed on the problbll-
thc standing of a home mission. _______
A. G. Jansen was reappointed for an- | In g,vjng an order to ttffe grocer
‘ ‘^committee was appointed to wait sometime 

on the congregations of Pelham, Fen- about coffee, she explained why none 
wick and Louth, with a view to uniting waa being ordered. The grocer, who 

congregations. The question of 
sanctioning n call to R. C. Dermott of 
Knox College was laid over.

Laid la the Tomb.
The funeral of the late Herman Levy

A. M. CAMPBELL,TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Assizes, D.30 a.m.
Hamilton Gun Club shoot, 10 a.m. 
Mrs. Conklin's address, Centenary 

Church, 3.30 p.m.
Hamilton Athletic 

annual meeting, 8 p.m.
Star Theatre, burlesque show, 

8.16 p.m.

In the Big 
Musical 
Comedy 
Success mDAN

DALY
12 Richmond Street East. Bnew 

Locke-street QOOI W 1 - CHURCH-ST. - SOLID 
brick; nine rooms; conven

iences; only live hundred cat'll. II. H. Wil
liams, 10 Vlctorla-strcet.

36tfRev. ed list.Association Talenhono Main 2351-
FOR 8 NIGHTS 

BEGINNING 
I George W. Ledercr's Presentation of

THURSDAY EVENINGafterwards, when asked IHIT AT UNITED STATES.FAMOUS SHIPBUILDER.
BUSINESS CHANCES.Berlin, Jan.14.—Baron Heyizu Herrn-1 r I UjC HP UfAl CC

shelm (National Liberal) proposed an , Ll-Olfc UL TIULI L

amendment to the tariff bill In com
mittee to-day which was aimed at the j 
United States.

The government Is authorized to ap
ply to Imports from any foreign state 
such regulations respecting the consu- ! 
lar authentication of lnvolcea of such 
imports,the declaration of their market 
value and the costs of their production, MONDAY 
as may be enforced against German TUESDAY 
exports. The language of the amend
ment proposed by Baron Heyizu 
Herrnsheim is fashioned after
American law, and Is regarded by the ; In the brilliant comedy of manners HELP WANTED.

offset the customs requirements of the I THE FIRST DUCHESS OF MARLBQRuUGH "XXT ANTED—MEN TO LEARN THE
United States, and satisfy the long- j LIBBLBR & CO , Managers. oractlc^^xMi^metrecilon'ï' «c-"onlv^lio
standing complaints of German manu- j Sale of «cats begin, to-morrow at 9a.m. Months r“‘ulred;can“mscholarth™
facturera. This amendment has not — 1 ' board, tools and transportation If desired;
yet been discussed, but inquiry of fc|c A,«t Evening Prices 26c and 50c. j write to-day. Moler Barber college, But- 
some members of the committee has ° Matinee Daily—all seats 25c. i falo, N Y.
elicited the statement which indicates Cbarmi?* A?Ue Halh Burton and BfooLcb. the | ^-----------
that it is more than likely to be adopt- p|vc Norman*, Fiizglbbon Trio, Donahue and i

Nichols, May Evens, Bryan and Nadine.
Special extra attraction—Bert Coote & Co., 
rr^nîlnr “A Lamb on Wall Street."

C*•••*•*»**•***•****■ Work on fheWilliam File Began
Clyde Fifty-Five Years Ago.

London, Jan. 14.-WlUtam Fife, who 
died yesterday, began yacht building 

on the Clyde 55 years ago. 
second of the name to build yachts at 
Fairlle, a lltle village on the Ayrshire 

coast of Scotland.

His son.

For Salethese had also been a victim of the coffee 
habit, Immediately advised that she 
try Caramel Cereal.

JOHN MASON
A BLACKSMITH AND CARRIAGE SHOP, 
with good general business, having painter* 
and upholsterers’ rooms; centrally situated. 
In Milton, Ont.; good railway facilities. 
Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Miito 
Ont.

and Miss De Wolfe’s Company 
Fitch's Masterpiece

THE WAY t°hfe WORLD
• SEATS NOW SELLING.

In Clyde
A package was sent up with the 

took place this afternoon to the Jewish other goods and next morning Caramel 
Cemetery. Barton. It waa private, he l cereal was prepared for breakfast. It 
services were ^urted by Babbl Re- | was boiled the regulation twenty 
s?r Ane£e ShnlemT via SThe^nnl1 minutes, the first ten quite rapidly,

Osthofen, German; Jacob Levy and tbe caramel Cereal was also poured 
James Ruben. in.

The funeral of the late Henry Krons- The result was the most delightful 
bein took place this afternoon from drink, equal in fragrance and rlch- 
Blachford & Son’s establishment. The tn every way to the finest coffee
loan company that holds the mortgage gfoe had ever made, 
on the Kronsbein block paid the fun- i Every member of the family drank 
oral expenses. Rev. Emil Hoffman or jt and every one was delighted with 
the German Lutheran Church conduct- , (t> y,o children particularly being loud 
ed the services. in sounding its praises.

The funeral of the late Daniel Mul- ] There were no bad after effects, no „ ,
cahey took place this morning. At St. feeling of dulness and depression, no Herreshoffs and traditions
Lawrence Church high mass was said headaches and no Indigestion. Caramel : shares hereditary genius and traditions 
by Rev. Father Brady, who officiated cereal Is as harmless as water and, ln thle branch of naval architecture, 
at the grave. The pall-bearers were: hke milk, is a food-drink. ! At the home of the Fite business, at
Charles Mooney, Maurice Foley. with Caramel Cereal to drink and : Fairlle, on the Firth of Clyde, Mr.
John Fleming, M J O'Reilly, John Law- Granose Biscuits, Granose Flakes, William Fife, sr—
lor and Martin Barry. | Granola or life chips to eat, very Ut- i waa affectionately styled—has tong Des Moines, la., Jan. 14.—Senator

police Points. 1 tie else is required for the ordinary been the head of the firm, aitno its AUen was nomlnatea to-night for the
amount S2TOD went to the perpetual At the police Court to-day the case breakfast. They are sold whosesale. intended by his sony the position of United States Senator for
care fund. The items of expenditure of Mrs. William Heather 398 West ^retall^ by J. F. Morrtoh, 237 ^er ^ hto nâmt who designed the sixth consecutive term, and Senator
were: Salaries, $1057; wages, $5942; Jackson-street ' barged Uil tBldlnf ----------- •------------------------- * Shamrock I. to be an America’s Cup. Jonathan P. Dolliver was nominated to

accounts, $1197. Total $819L The total ^lUes, Rebro^ Generosity. . , challenger.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
amount of perpetual caie funds is street^ was tried on the charge of steal From The Scotsman. a millwright settled down in the caucus was unanimous in both cases.
$0319. The managers recommended the ing $..ü0 from Mrs Tobin, ine evi- A man from Dunedin once visited pretty little Ayrshire village which has ;
appointment of two committees, the dencetm to-momw <‘he ,tl?wn of) Wellington. An Irish since become famous for the creation. First Born, Longest Lived.
„ a nrm.nds Committee lald °'er 1,11 to morrow’ friend insisted upon the visitor staying on its slip ways of so many crack rat- | Not only life Insurance experts, but a ,
F lnance and the Grounds Committ e. Minor Mention. at his house Instead of at an hotel lng yachts The original boat builder great many other people also have observ-
The report was left over till the next At the annuai meeting of the S.O.E. and kept him there for a month, play- died ln 1866 at the age of 85. His ed that longevity or tthe reverse runs ln
meeting Band last night the following officers lng the host in detail, even to treating son, whose death is announced, had families. Some persons have hardier eon-

were elected; H A Stares, chairman; him to theatres and other amusements, nearly reached the same age, having stltutlons than others, and they are apt to „
A I, Stares, band sergeant; J Gimblett, i paying all the cab fares, and the rest, been born about 1820. The Stella, the, them to ,n.4r HMturn. A ,..a;i ; by Royal Festival Chore.and T-«onto Orohw-
secretary; H Oriel, treasurer; A C When the visitor was returning to Fiona and the Latona were more par- ■ both of whose parents were longllved has »t M AdmSilon^rrington.
Stares, B Walling, auditors. Dunedin the Irishman saw his down ticularly identified with his own crafts- * P*™|* <f « good old MmsMf Thl* ^^^.'’o^p’m.

The incoroortors of the T W Hand t0 *be steamer, and they went Into the manshlp and built up the reputation of course, is an old star.». A touch less
8-'■wh^ h^ra/^. host, ^ ^ sr- «r

” C H Person.13 “ ’ SSST^ h'8 h°SP'tal,ty t0 the ^ £ti£=ht “ S a
Dune°d7nl0<?TlYew ^ mll?^ ftM™ tl0"al cup races_have_produced. ' "A rompXn waB ^ betwe« the

Here ye’ve been keepln' me at yer LOCAL TOPICS, y twôadnît'’l^thwTwss
house for a month an’ payin’ for a' _______ two adult elster* to ascertain If tiiere ws» with illustrated lictvrk by

, . . the theatres an’cabs an’drinks. I tell Charles Cole was run down by » ' “nd"^1 y«mt^r ^rhe^rfT °The ,-REV. DR. J. J. LEWIS of-Boston.
,ef?ennlae^are worthato800f “ Kae a formonsi”'t’ We'U jU8t horse and cutter In charge of David ugù^h^'gWro r^^t Le a^e^oî ---------------------------- "
Î2! hln^nîereTfor nrobate toss for this one! Plews on Yonge-street yesterday after- oveT 1000 cases, and hence would seem to
has been P ’ „ . noon. He was taken to Dr. Greene s point to a general law. It may be added

Ice cutting on the Bay will soon start He Get Ambitions. surgery, where it was found his right , that the particular persons under investl-
The ice is from 8$ to 10 inches thick. I had a man on my place, said the ankie had been sprained. ! gation belonged to «the Socflety of Friend®.

At St. Patrick’s Church this morn- ra!lcl1 0wJer* .7"^ Jeremiah Brennan was arrested by j Taut organisation placed its records »t
lng were married Jack Gr Blanchfleld ut *° 80 worthless^ that I p q Carnahan last night, and on him the disposai of Miss Beeton and Professor
and Miss Mabel McGuire of Kilbride. J? was found a parcel containing five | Pearson.

TTorrv Fansrhnm ritv and Mrs Anna •• f^me to ™e abo'Jt and I said: suit3 of un<jerwear, which had been ! It thus appears that the average age of
nSîltanï nf^onslnh ^were married at Jim. you ve got to go. You are stolen from George Vivian’s store, 30‘2 the elder brother was 58.66 years, the 

Ohuroh YaBT^enlM ?‘°rth your 8alt' Take yoa'}\ ln Welt Queen-street. ! .vonnger brother's 64.575, «he eltler riser's
All balnts Church last evening. all, I never saw a more worthless Detective Davis last night arrested j EU.K14 and (he ymmgor sister’s 55.667.

Egbert Q. Case, who boards at the man. Frank Adams on a warrant chaglng There Is a difference of over four years
Black Horse Hotel, was arrested to- Don t you believe I U ever amount h|m wltb stealing a number of refresh- in favor of the older adult brother or sin- 
night on the charge of assaulting his ^to anything7* he asked. ment tickets from the Llederkranz, tier. This does not signify that the older

You 11 never be fit for wolf bait. wbere ls employed. brother or sister will survive the younger,
went away looking very deject- -old Bill” Fowler was locked up yes- The mean Interval between «the births of

ed, and I saw no more of him for three terday an(j wm foe charged with vag- the members of all the pairs under con-
da,Y"i Then ïe n?le VP on a horse and rancy" When the police started in pur- sidération was abomt 6H years. Hence the
Ca,’ f?, V16 °Vt, ,8a-ld: , . , . suit he was carrying a woman’s jacket, older brother or «liter would ordinarily

Major, I Just stopped to let you see he managed to hide in Daly’s die flrsb, tho attaining a greater age.
ItolU this resort before he was apprehended. The fir* enquiry here mentioned was

the Blue Hllle stage of $400. stolen this 0 100 tuples attended the third limited to peTre the younger members of
horse, broke loto a postofflee and clean- , masaucrade ball of the Toronto which had attained the age ci at least 21.
ed out three Chinamen In the last, HeJ)rew Benevolent Society, held last A second comparison wea made that In- 
three days, and now I m off to help g Q,.orge's Hall. There were eluded minora with adults. It gave results
rob a passenger train. Bo tong, major 'nrettv a°a amusing cos- closely resembling the other. The mean ex-
—so long!”’ eL aJnLr, had 1 good ««a of Ufe In 8863 pairs was 4.6 yean.

tumes, and all the dancers had a good ^ ^ lBHert- bctweea Mrthe ap.
time’ - " pears to exedt eocae Influence. ‘'Biome-

trtka's" contributors furnish a formula by 
which one’s expectations can be computed, 
and add: "Thus, a i-rother born ten years 
before another brother, has probably 
years’ greSTer duration of life. A sister 
horn ten years before another sister 1 as 
probably about six years’ greater duration 
of life.”

He was

Half-price and less for 
lots and lots of natty 2 
and 3 piece Suits and 
snug and warm Reefers 
—re member the rush 
£ale is on.

Locke-Street Presbyterian Church 
Will Be Reduced to Standing of 

a Home Mission.

a <
T N RISING NORTHERN TOWN-GOOD 
JL carting business; only one ln town; 
ten teams and complete outfit ; retiring from 
business For further Information apply 
to Box 100, World.

Mr. William Fife, Jr., de
signer and builder of the Shamrock I., 
the Canada, the Isolde and the Alisa, 
ls the third Fife. His father built the 
Fiona, the Foxhound, the Bloodhound 
and the Neptune, all the best boats of 

their time. He was very proud of his 
son's achievements.

For generations, it may be said, the 
Fife family have been engaged in de
signing and building yachts. With the 

the Watsons, It

JAN. 20-21-22WEDNESDAY
matinee Wednesday

SARAH COWELL Le MOYNE %the’ CALL TO R. C. DERMOTT LAID OVER
FihSVestee SuitsBrownie and

-3.00 and 3.50 Suits for.. 1.98 
5.00 and 6.00 Suits for. .3.65

of Cemetery Met Yeeter- 
dAr and Recommended Appoint

ment of Two Committees.

.Manager» silt)

Met
entrli
first3-Piece Suits

3.50 to 4.50 Suits for .. .2.90 
5.00 to 6 50 Suits for .. .3.90

Reefers
3.00 to 4.00 Reefers for.. 2.45 ^
4.50 to 6.00 Reefers for. .3.85
6.50 to 7.50 Reefers for.. 4-85

OILER MAKERS WANTED—AFFLE 
general foreman C.P.R. shops, To

ronto Junction.
Hamilton, Jan. 14.—The managers of 

the cemetery met this evening and 
the financial statement and a

'Ied. eon < 
incWh 
ho re*

received
report for the year from Superintendent 
Pray. The statement showed that the 
receipts were: $11,571.72, of

\\T ANTED-PLANER.
TV vise hands. Apply to the William 

Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Peterboro, 
Out.

LATHE ANDCAUCUS UNANIMOUS.

which all This week theY17 ANTED—THAM8 FOR HAULING 
i f Ice at Grenadier Lake. Apply Gren

adier Ice Company, BWahseft.Bon Ton Burlesquers The
ami 
list t

Sunday Nicht—Passion Play Pictures. 
Next Week—Victoria Burlesquers. ARTICLES FOR SALE. W. J

Lou V 
Prlnc 
Lady 
Keyed 
Odmu 
Flyin 
Spec! 
Owen 
Alfon 
War! 
Bearn 

• Fedei 
Keith 
Telai 
Gran 
Walk 
John 
Bricj 
Lout 

- Let 1 
Rotii 

'v Flori 
Lady 
StrAi 
Char

Alan
Lord
Cant
Scar
Kalfl

Oak Hail 
Clothiers

115 King E.

116 Yonge.

Massey Hall, Thursday Ev’g, 815 C UMMON" SKNHfi ix'LLS lUTto, )|l( h 
a. Bed Bugs; no smell. 3S1 
West. Toronto. ed

lloacne 
<jueen-etreetaSKHANDBL’S GLORIOUS ORA'IORIOI

MESSIAH T71 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
Jj cures, blllhenrts or dodger», fifty 
cents. Barunrd, 77 Queen East.

I

At the Assises.
ART.I The breach of contract case, Hagar 

v. Hngar, lasted all this morning at 
the Assize Court before Chief Justice 
Falconbridge.

This afternoon Canada Can Company

J.
T w. L. FORSTER-P OETSilT .J -, Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 
west. Toronto iThree Incipient Fires.

Fifty dollars damage was done hy 
a fire which broke cut in a brick build-

occupied by R. Hull. Between 1- and 1 
o'clock a barrel of tar in the Ameri
can Watch Case Company’s premises, 
511 West King-street, caught fire, oc
casioning damage to the extent of 
A restaurant at 307 West King-street, 
kept by Alfred O’Keefe, was also dam
aged to the ertent of $25 last night. 
The loss is covered by a policy for 
$800.

Sale of Seale begins To-Morrow iThurediJ) 
The first genuine reproduction giveninToron 

of the beautiful and famous Oberammergau
v. Paterson was begun, with 
Washington, K.C., and J. H. A. Beat- 
tie of London for the plaintiff, a Dun- 
das concern, and Harley & Sweet of 
Brantford for the defendant, the Pater- 

Biscuit Company, Brantford. The 
suit is brought to recover $2071 for 
alleged breach of contract, in not ac
cepting 38,000 cans made by the plain
tiff for the defendant.

All the remaining cases on the list 
have been settled or laid over, except 
Balfour v. Pratt, for specific perform-

LAWlt MANURE.
At Christ Church Cathedral next Sun

day evening, the choir will render a 
song service. The choir now numbers 
55 members, and is under H. A. 
Stares.

LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAIT* 
ed for lawo purposes. J. Neman, U7 

Jarvis. Phone flaln .2510.
PASSION PLAY O;

son

VETERINARY.

MOTION PICTlWf S / COLORED VIEWS Tri A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
|j . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14LTaken by authority of Jos. Mayr, Burgomaster.

Massey Hall | ® and Jut*15
Reserved seats 60o, 25c. Children 10c.

I
rpHEO^TARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mala

Ï8g' Oi
ar.ee.

The Canada Can Company v. Pater- 
case was not concluded when the 

court rose.
The Art School directors held a short 

meeting to-night. They passed accounts 
amounting to $108.13. and made ar
rangements to canvas for subscriptions.

, Hamilton Presbytery.
The Hamilton Presbytery met to-day,

Lett $:t«40 to His Wife.
* William Bricknell, who died last 
month, left an estate worth $3040 to 
bis wife. By the will of the late Mrs. 
Samuel Mousley, her husband is left 
property in Newmarket worth $1200. 
The daughter, Gertrude, gets the rest 
of the estate, which consists of $1150 
cash, $800 in mortgages and $100 In 
household goods.

Nr
tnn

FIson

Metropolitan Railway Co Hon
104 
13 t 
l>ra 
etta

mMARRIAGE LICENSES. m
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points. T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MABRIAGfi 
O ’ Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet. Sr

109TIME TABLE. buri 
to 1XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, 
53» Jarvls-streeL

GOING NORTH 1 A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
I 6.00 7.30 9.40 11.30
(P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 

(Toronto) (Leave) J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40
GOING SOUTH’) AM. A.M. A.M. A.M

Neir2?vmet 1 P-M. P.^P.Mfp.M.RM6 
O^ave) rfâ.00 816 4.16 6 00 7-80

Cars leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate points every IB mlnntes. 
Telephones, Main 2102$ North 190®.

eeni
Floim tlrni

XI
PERSONAL. RadDINEEN’S At ill

TN OMMBRCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD, 
V refitted; best $1.00-dey house In Can
ada; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

no
Kit.

I. A Prit
I- ran

FtAi Met
JarlMEDICAL.
IT1Shafting I 

Hangers! 
Pulleys 1

Dodge Manfg. Co.,

Css
FI

Qn<
BlOlt
(Co
'fin
Phi

fxB. MAYBURRY, 263 SPADINA-AV1L, 
\ J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Langs, 
or by appointment.

St. Helen’s Court, C.O.F".
Sampson’s Hall was the scene of a York iLodge. A.O.U.W.

large gathering last night on the oc- York Lodge, No. 57, A.O.U.W., ln- 
cr.sion of the inetallatlon of the officers stalled their newly-elected officers in 
of St. Helen’s C.ourt, Catholic Order of Association Hall last night,after which 
Foresters. W. F. Mogan, D.H.C.R., ceremony a concert was held. There 
vas the installing master, assisted by was a large attendance of members 
Messrs. J. W. Mogan, M. W. Devane an(j their friends and the combined 
and J. W. Mallone, B.A. The follow- event proved a big success, 
ing were the officers installed: C.R., J. ! The officers were Installed es fol 
F. Strlcklane; V.C., Hugh Ellard; ; lows: Past master workman, B. N. 
Treasurer, A. Jasey; Secretary, J. Ful- Davis: master workman, J. P. Heigh- 
lan Refreshments were served at the ton; foreman, A. E. Gynn; overseer, 
conclusion. H. E. Clarke; recorder, Wm. Duncan ;

financier, T. R. Haig; treasurer, W. J. 
Wharin; guide, A. R. Thompson; in
side watchman, W. H. S. Duncan; out
side watchman, J. Baker.

. The installation was conducted by
height. Mount Falrweather is 4940 and F. N. Nudel. P.D.D.G.M. The retiring 
Mount Logan is 5947. There is a high- master workman, B. N. Davis, was 
er peak still that has never yet been presented with a fur-lined overcoat, 
climbed. It lies ln 63 1-2 degrees of the presentation being made by F. G. 
north latitude and in 155 degrees of Inwood, P.G.M. The program
west longitude and has been called contributed by J. M. Sherlodk. _____
Mount McKinley. Its altitude Is 6129 Teresa Flanagan, E. Thweite Cowptv, 
metres or 20,226 fet. and it will pro- Miss Mae Dickenson, J. Ruthven Mac- 
bably remain undWmbed for many donald, Miss M. La Dell and Harry 

years owing to Its remoteness and te Rich. Charles E. Musgrave ably pre- 
the inherent difficulties of the ascent, sided at the piano.

11 te 3|ours
tt

«even
MONET TO LOAN. s

(Er
XX ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- JyJ. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,brard- 
lng houses, without securityi easy pay- 

largest business in 48 principal 
Telman, 89 Freehold Building.

1.
So"We re making big gaps in our stock—you watch this 

see just how our bargains are ap-
* mente;

cities.Truths to Iaiprcw.
1. That It ls a worthy ambition to 

wish to he remembered after we are 
dead.

2. That there is a might and a ma
jesty in death which must afflect the
life.

ran.list every day and you’ll 
predated. Â bargain is something good at a rock bottom 
figure. We guarantee our goods as the best to be purchased 
anywhere. Look at the prices here and see if they’re not 
real bargains. This sale will only continue 13 days longer. 
Everything is new, but we must reduce our stock before 
stock-taking. _

i- 1

Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

s
tram w

The Hlghert Mountain of North Am
erica.

Mount St. Ellas is 5520 metres in

à®
3. That prosperity means responsi

bility.
4. That the prosperity of the good ls 

an irritation to the wicked.
5. That selfishness is cruel even when 

It does not deliberately intend to be.
(1. That persecution never did kill, 

but usually fans into new life.
7. That cruelty always grows more 

cruel as it tries to satisfy itself.

3- toSITUATIONS WANTED. l.i:
TTORONTO. "XTIUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 

X nursing, wishes a position with IB- 
valid ; reference! Apply r., 80 Wellington^ 
avenue.

h
136Phones 3829-3830.

was
Miss Breastworks of Snow Oflee Safe

LEGAL CARDEDefence.
experiments made in Norway ____________

8. That the more we suffer the more I have proved that snow la a substance T 'wJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
must we look to God and follow His which offers a surprising resistance to XJ barristers, solicitors. Bans of Com
ptons Î penetration by a rifle bull*. It. resUtance n erca building -Toronto; money leased.

1 Plan3‘ kas been found to be far greater than

wood, tho not, of course, so çpéat as earth.
It was shown that a wall of snow, four 
feet thick, ls absoltrtidy proof against the F. A.
Norwegian army rifle, Which Is an arm of 
great penetrative force. Volleys were fired 
at the snow breastworks, first at a dis
tance of half a mile, and then gradually at 
decreasing distances, until the range warn 
only 50 yards, and the white walls were 
not once penetrated. This suggests a new 
means of field defence In winter campaign
ing, snow being much, more easily handled 
than earth or sand bags. Troops entrench
ing themselves ln 'snow banks would be a 
novel and picturesque sight. It ls disputed 
whether or not Andrew Jackson made use 
of cotton bales In hie defences at the bat
tle of New Orleans, tho he got the credit 
for having done so. Whether he did or 
not, he will have to give place In the mat
ter of novel breastworks to the general 
who shall first use field fortification» at

Recent

TY ILTON A LA1NG, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XX llcitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto, 

Hilton. J. M. Laing.

Speed of Railway Trains In Enrupe,
The maximum speed of the regular 

railway trains ln Europe are given be
low:
France..............93.5 kilometres per hour
England .. . .87.7 kilometres per hour 
Germany . , . .82.7 kilomtres per hour 
Belgulm .. .79.6 kilometres per hour 
Holland .. . .75.7 kilometres per hour 
Austro-Hungany...................................

it
m A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, spun. 
_L rn tor, 43 Adelaida Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Fends to 
loan. Telephone 1964. .OINÇENT ?

I u *»x
TT! BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 444 and 6 pet................................73.2 kilometres per hour
Italy.......................70.1 kilometres per hour

61.5 kilometres per hour 
Denmark ....57.8 kilometres per hour 
Turkey. ..
Bulgaria............. 35.0 kilometres per hour
Greece

$5|iElectric Seal Muffs, $4 and. street.
cent.2 Alaska Seal Jackets, 22 inches 

long, 34 bust, reefer front of 
stone marten and with stone

ed2 Black Thibet Boas, 108 
Inches long, sale price ..

3 Black Fox Boas, 84 
inches long, sale price...

4 Black Fox Muffs, large (SIO Kf) 
full fashion, sale price.. SllV. uv

3 Blue Lynx Boas,
Inches long, sale price

3 Pointed Fox Boas, 100 Inches 
long, two tails and two heads, 
as end trimming, 80 ln< 
long, sale price ...................

2 Pointed Fox Soas, 40 Inches long, 
without heads, sale price --------

.$15 Russia$10Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Gauntlets, $7, $8, $9 and.

20 pairs Men’s 
Gauntlets, 7) to 9J, spe
cial ...............................................

Men’s Black Beaver Coats, Musk
rat lining, otter collar, sizes 34 
to 48, and 48 to 50 inches long, 
cannot be made up for
$80 elsewhere...................

2 Fur-Lined Overcoats, muskrat 
lined, 50 Inches long.___

19 Men’s Coon Coats, to 
clear out at once .......

25 Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 26 
inches long, sateen and farmer 
satin lining, with and without 
revers, were $30 and $35, 
for................................................

T OBB A <@AIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
1j llcitors. Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

$27 .42.0 kilomtres per hourmarten cuffs, very best 6:1 Kn 
quality, were $200, for . .. . w I VU 

2 Alaska Seal Jackets, natural mink 
collar and lapels, were <MAK
$185, for............................................vl“u

6 Plain Seal Jackets, 22, 24, 26 ln. 
length, 34 to 38 Inch bust, plain 
ami brocaded, silk linings, high 
collars and revers, were Ç1 aK
$175, $185, $200, for..............

6 Grey Lamb Jackets, 22 and 24 
Inches dn length', long reefei* 
fronts, new shape and choicest 
curly fur, pearl satin lin
ing, were $45 and $50, for. ..

5 Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 inches 
long, with mink collars, revers 

54 and 3«

Persian Lamb

$12 33.7 kilometres per hour

Lay of the 1-nst Grafter.
From The Chicago News. 

i The day was long, the wind was cold,
; The grafter was infirm and old: 
j The last of all the “gang” was he,
Who held the tow of mockery.
Alone he stood, apart from all,
Within the busy City Hall,
And watched the toil and earnest ways 
Of civil service employes.

“Alas!" he said, “and can It be 
That this is all there’s left of me?
Are all my triumphs of the past 
Sunk to this measure small at tost? 
What boots It now that I have been 
The main cog in the old ‘machine,’
If to a city job the right
Must be put down ln black and white?

"Of what avail that I should be 
The victor at the ’primary,
If every man that X supply 
Is skinned out by some college guy? 
That this should be the present game 
Is what I call a measly shame;
And things are In a pretty fix 
When there’s no ‘graft’ in politics."

The grafter paused, then gazed around 
His old familiar stamping ground-r- 
The place where once his mighty word 
Had ruled without a protest heard.
One long, tost look he gave and then,

| Elbowed and shoved by restless men, 
Like one who quite a hopeless fray, 
Once more pursued

YVahasn Railroad Co.
If yon are contemplating a trip south or 

west for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash line, the short and 
true route to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. 
Texas and California, the lands of sun 
shine nntl flowers. Travelers will tell von 
that the Wabash ls the best-equlpp >d line 
In America, everything Is up-to-date and 
first-class In every respect.

7‘nssengers leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next morn- 
lng, St. I.ouls next afternoon at 2 p.m., 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates, time tables and all Information 
from any It. It. agent, or J. A. Richard
son. District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King snd Yonge-streers, Toronto.

$27108 ITORAGR.

TOR AGE FOR FURNITTJBR AND 
Pianos; doable and single Fnrnltnr# 

ans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

§S5U y snow.

$35 Raising a Colt on Cow’s Milk.
The following answer ls given by The 

National Stockman and Farmer to a 
correspondent asking advice on this 
subject:

(1) The milk used should be from a 
cow that has just become fresh. (2)
Teach the colt to drink by all means.
(3) Feed as often as every two hours 
for the first week and feed it at a tem- t-LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
perature of 100 degrees as near as pos- JH. gbuter-streets, opposite the Metropol- 
sible. (4) Feed from a tin vessel, never ltan ,nd gL Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
from a wooden one. (51 A pint at a | tnd steam-beating. Church-street care from 
feed Is enough for the first week. As Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W.
it grows older increase and make the Hirst, proprietor. _________
Interval longer between feeds. (6) Let 
it have fine, well-cured clover or mix
ed hay whenever It will eat. (7) Don t 
feed it any com, either cooked or un- 
cooked, but feed oats and wheat bran 
mixed equally, as a rule a pint at a 
feed after It learn to eat them three 
times daily. Watch the bowels. If con
stipated before It will eat solid food 
add a spoonful of molasses to the milk.
If too loose In the bowels add a table- 
spoonful of a mixture of peppermint 
essence and tincture of ginger to each 
feed of milk until the passages are 
natural. (8) No set rules cnn b» laid 
down in raising a colt by band. they 
vary so much In size and Individuality.
They need as much care as a baby for 
the first month. They need at this 
season to be kept warm, and all de
pends upon the one who cares for them 
bavin ggood sense and Judgment. The 
one who tries by rule generally falls.

$45
$15 $25 HOTELS.

$357 Hudson Bay Sable Neck
Scarfs, sale price................

New Parisian Novelty, Ruffelette, 
neck of crimped chinchilla, eight 
natural mink tails, 30 in. 
long, down front, special 

Foot Muffs, fur lined ....

$40 C! TURGEON FALLS—R. B. KIRKÜP OF 
O the Commercial Hole* has now the 
largest and warmest sample rooms, situ
ated in the centre of the business sectlen.

r

$25 >.f?and reefer fronts, 
sizes only, special ,$50 $100

iLadies’ Hats i

Cyx
$10 1 Automobile Near Seal Coat, 40 

inches long, mink collar and
revers, worth $110, for..............
1 Long Blue Fox Collarette, with 

Muff to match, regular
$1)5, -for...........................................

3 Ermine Opera Capèrines, twin 
plain, one white fox trimmed, 
regular price was $vS5 and .$05, 
one line reduced to $C»5,
other to ................

Muffs to match .

4$90 The bn I nice of our large 
stock of Lad-Gentlemen’s Hats T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 

X centrally situated; corner King an« 
York-streets; steam-heated: electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and ea suite, 
rates, S2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

SbU m ies’ Winter 
Walking Hats 
to be cleared 
out at half 

Beau-

nlEvery hat in our house 
is reduced in 
price,, and re- 
rn e m b e r the 
styles are late 
winter styles— 
We are Dun-

, ............ ...lap’s and

Heath’s sole 
Canadian 

P agents and handle only the 
A latest in every line. Out 
1 winter Alpines and Fedoras 
B are the newest styles on 
| Broadway.

»<•

iif

lI $75 ri -VTÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle- 
men, 50c. 75c and $1: European plg.n; meal 
tickets Issued: Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pan the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. m i

■ -

$25'Û price.
tifully t r i m- 
med with pom 

poms, birds, wings, breasts 
in felts of fawn, pearl and 
dark grey and black—taste
fully finished, All Parisian 
designs.

Were $1.50 for 75c. 
Were $2.50 for $1.25 
Were $3 for $1.50 
Were $4.00 for $2

llit Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable 
Caperines, regular $30,
for ... ...............................................

Children’s Toques, 35c, 50c
and.................................................

Electric Seal Ruffs, $3 
wards.

Columbia Sable Ruffs. ...
Shall I Drop It?

$25
,60 TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 

$2.00 per day.
a and up-

$3 Killing Two Birds with One Stone.hla weary way. I-|71 OR SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT. 
X beautiful bonnes and stores, city and 
enburhan, fruit, grain and stock farms, 
all parts. J. T. Culverwell, 34 Victoria, 
street.

Mink Huffs, $10 and upwards.
Stone-Marten Scarfs $15 and up

wards.
Electric Seal Caperines, $C, land 

upwards.
Columbia Sable Caperines, $9 and 

upwards.
Alaska Sable Muffs, $8 and

1A man said : “I nearly killed two vous Prostration and probable paraly- 
birds with one stone when I ruined sis. 
stomach and nerves with coffee.

Well, I think so. 
rather be well, feel good, eat. meals, , 
sleep well and be able to do some
thing In this world than to have all 
the coffee on earth."

36
Coffee poison affects stomach and 

nerves (the brain Included), and If per
sisted in will do Its work sure as the 
sun ls sure to rise. Medicine will not 
avert the final attack.

Quit S 
I hadIt? An Betimete of Society.,

There is but ' you*? d0" " ^ ^

one thing to do. Drop it, If you show crabbe- No Society ls nothing but 
the least sign of the poison affecting ridiculous school where every no- 
you in stomach, nerves,kidneys, bowels, £od ,R taught to try to bé somebody.
enP Is'ea^to change from coffee to! phl,adeIphla PreSS‘

FRENCH CLEANING
Evening Dresses, Gents’ Dress 
Suits, Gloves and goods of a 
delicate color satisfactorily 
cleaned by this process at ,

Stockveli, Henderson & Co,,cleaners.
103 King Street West. Phone Male 1251

Goods sent for and returned. JLll_owlert 
receive our most careful attention. Exprew 
naid one way on out-of-towu orders.

$10

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, Brain workers can get on with coffee 
a while, but the day comes when dys
pepsia begins to show its head, then 
come times when the brain gets tired | Postum Food Coffee if you insist on .rhp lathero' new scale asks for $3 a day 
and has to be pushed. That’s the : having Postum prepared by long boll- fOT first-class men and $2.75 a day for sec- 
time to look out, for it is a sure fore- I ing. That brings out the taste and ond-claas men. It is to be operative on 
runner of that terrible disease, Ner- 1 food value. . ! May L

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
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SPECIAL.
375 Best Alaska Sable Ruffs, full at neck, made with 

6 and 8 tails and with chains. They have been 
specially manufactured by us from a large pur
chase of Alaska sable and will be cleared out at 
these prices—a positive bargain.
RuffSj worth $10, for $7.50; worth $12, for $8.50; 
worth $13.50, for $10.

125 Ohio Sable Ruffs, full pattern, can’t be told from 
Alaska sable, nothing like it on the continent for 
the money, worth $7.50, for $5.00.

Alaska Sable

JUST13
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